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JOB WELL DONE

The Chief Postal Inspector has commended United States Attorney

Franz Van Alatine NorthernDi6trict of IOwa on his successful prose
cution of recent difficult and complex mail fraud case The letter

observed that the case was the second advance fee case ever to be tried

by the courts and that ilr Van Mat incs untiring painstaking and men
tonious efforts have demonstrated the mail fraud statute to be very

adequate tool against racketeers of this type

The Commissioner Public Mousing Administration has commended

United States Attorney Frederick Kaess and his staff Eastern Din
trict of Michigan for the timely and effective job they have accom

plished and for the splendid government inter-agency relationship they

have established with the mortgage branch of that agency In directing

attention to the fact that T.nham Act properties have been reacquired

______ during the past year by mortgage fOreclosure or voluntary recoæveyance

_____ the CommIssIoner particular commended AÆsistantUnited States Attorney

Otto Haasa tor his earnest personal efforts and excellent cooperation

Assistant United States Attorneys Gideon Cashmn and John kran Jr
Southern District of New York have been commended by the Chief Postal

Inspector for the outstanding manner in which they hnd1ed recent prose
cution involving the sale of obscene literature

SW.FKWTERN LAW EFORC4EWJ I1TITJ1E

The Southwestern Law forcement Institute for Administrative and

Supervisory Police Personnel will be held at Southern Methodist Univer

sity Dallas Texas on July 27-30 1959 United States Attorney

William West III Northern District of Texas who Is chairman of

the Division of Criminal Justice Adm4nistration Southwestern Legal

Foundation will give the address Of welcome at the opening of the
Institute and will also act as chairman of one of the sessions

---
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General S.A Andretta

ADVERTISING COSTS IN FECLOSURE SAILS

Reference is made to United States Attorneys Bulletins No
dated February 13 1959 and No dated March 27 1959 in which
the Department referred to authority given under Comptroller Gen
eral decision B-137311 for payment of out-of pocket expenses
The Federal Rousing Administration advised this Department that it
would be necessary to secure their authority when their appropri
ations were involved only if costs were to be in excess of $100

One United States Attorney has pointed out that in each fore-
closure action in his state the advertising expenses will always
exceed $100

The Federal Rousing Administration has considered this pro
____

blem and stated that the United States Attorney or the United
States Marshal as the case may be need not obtain this Adminis
trations specific authority to incur the expense of such minimum
advertising as may be reguired by the statute of the jurisdiction
or the order of sale Emphasis supplied

You will note the use of the word minimum The experience
of the Federal Rousing is that it is the purchaser at the great
majority of the sales Therefore they consider any expense of
advertising in excess of that required by law or court order to
be unjustified

The United States Attorneys will take note of this and be
guided accordingly

HOLIDAY PAY

We were startled the other day by what appeared to be pro-
posal to pay holiday compensation at the rate of two times the
regular rate This added to the normal pay roll would allow an
employee three times the normal rate for holiday work which of
course is wrong

Pay for holiday occurring on normal work day is auto-
matically allowed although no work is performed If the employee
is required to work on that day he gets additional or premium
compensation at the rate of one additional hour normal pay for
each hour worked up to with minimum of hours In other



--

words while the employee actually gets double time for working on

holiday the extra or premium portion is not double the normal

rate but actually one additional hours pay for the hours worked

The conision arises from change in the laage of the law

Th without any real change in results Previously holiday pay was in

lieu of normal pay Now it is additional pay In either case it

would be double pay for holiday work

Departmental ders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been Issued since the list published In Bulletin No
12 Vol dated June 1959

M0 DAIED DISTh ION SUBJECT

261 6_1_59 U.S Attys Marshals Notification of

Personnel

Action Form No
DJ..50

207 R2-l 5-28-59 U.S Attys Marshals Recording and Dis
posing of Collections

____
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SHERMAN AC

____ Indictment and Complaint Filed Under Section UnIted States
Arizona Consolidated Masonry and Plastering Contractors Association et

aL Ariz. An Indictment was returned on June against the
izona Consolidated Masonry end Plastering Contractors Association
trade association of masonry and plastering subcontractors and Ace

Springfield Ore Hopper William Birmingham Herman Meredith end LeRoy
Churchill officers or directors of the Association all of Phoenix on
charges of violating the Sherman Act in connection with the sale end in
stallation of masonry- and plastering materials

Named as co-conspirators in the indictment are the members of the
Association nat named as defendants

The indictment charges that since 1951 defendants and co-conspirators
engaged in conspiracy to boycott general contractors who do not
limit their masonry and plastering contract awards to members of the As
sociation refuse to hire masons or plasterers who work for non-

cooperating general contractors adopt and enforce bidding rules which
unreasonably restrict the making of bid.s by subcontractors and the receipt

____ of bids by general contractors and interfere with bid quotations sub
mitted by subcontractors

companion civil antitrust complaint was also filed against these

same defendants alleging the same Sherman Act violation as charged in the

__ Indictment The civil suit seeks injunctive relief designed to restore
competitive conditions in masonry and plastering subcontracting work In
Arizona

Staff James McGrath Draper Phillips and Elliot Chaum
Antitrust Division

Indictment Filed Under Section United States San Diego Grocers

Association Inc et al S.D Calif. On June 1959 federal grand
jury indicted the San Diego Grocers Association Inc trade association
of retail grocers operating in San Diego and Imperial counties California
and thirteen grocery chains operating supermarkets In the area

The single count indictment charges that since l99 defendants have
violated Section of the Sherman Act by conspiring to establish and
maintain minimum prices and uniform terms and conditions Including uniform
charges for cashing checks to refrain from advertising groceries at
less than the minimum prices agreed upon among themselves and to
induce grocers nat party to the conspiracy to adopt and adhere to the
prices end terms agreed upon by defendants Defendants are also charged
with trying to induce grocers outside San Diego and Imperial counties to
adopt the same unlawful agreement



The indictment charges that grocers in the counties had sales of

groceries exceeding $125000000 during 1958 over half of which were

sold by defendants It also states that defendants by imposing agreed

upon charges collected in excess of $500000 per year from customers pur
chasing groºeriee by check

___ Staff James McGrath Stanley Disney and Maxwell Blecher

____
Antitrust Divisic

Thdictent end Ccp1a1nt Filed Under Section United States

Auto Glass Dealers Association Inc et el S.D N.Y.. On June

4J 1959 grand jury returned an indictment chergin trade association

of automobile glass dealers and three of its officials with combination

and conspiracy to fix and stabilize prices for the sale and installation

of automobile replacement glass in the New York metropolitan area The

indictment alleges that members of the defendant Association participated

as co-conspirators in the offense alleged

At the same time civil complaint was filed in the Sonthern Die
trict of New York against the same parties seeking injunctive relief

against the practices alleged

____ The cases charge that among the terms of the conspiracy were to fix

prices replacing automobile glass to circulate to insurance companies

and others agreed-upon prices and discounts for the sale and installation

of automobile replacement glass to circulate to insurance companies mea

bership lists containing names of only those automobile glass dealers who

agreed to charge the prices fixed by the Association and to coerce auto

mobile replacement glass dealers to charge the prices established by the

Association by fines suspension from membership and by threatening to

cause glass manufacturers and jobbers to refuse to supply the glass re

luirements of nonconforming dealers

The conspiracy is alleged to have resulted in the fixing of prices

at high and noncompetitive levels suppressing price competition and

diverting business from non-participating automobile glees dealers to

Association members

The civil suit seeks an injunction against the continuation of the

____ conspiracy and against adopting recending circulating fixing en

forcing or suggesting prices. The complaint rØcpaeete that the Associa

tion be ordered to amend its bylaws to give effect to any decree entered

by the court and to open tà membership to allpersona in the business

____ regardless of their pricing policies

ont 80 percent of the apprtely $10000000 of glass replaced

annually In automobiles in the New York metropolitan area is handled by

members of the Defendant Association

Staff Walter Bennett Francis Dugan and Elliott

Feldman Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Daub

SUPREXE COURT

FEDERAL PLOYEES COMPENSATION ACT

Federal Employees Ccmpensetion Act Provides Exclusive Remedy for

Injuries Sustained by Civilian Employees on Merchant Vessels Operated by
United States James Patterson et al United States Sup Ct
May 1959 Petitioners were injured in the course of their employ
ment with the United States while aboard merchant vessels operated by the
Government Each brought suit against the United States in the district
court under the Suits in Admiralty Act 146 U.sC 7141 et seq. The
actions were dismissed on the ground that petitioners exclusive remedy
was under the Federal Employees Compensation Act The Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit affirmed end the Supreme Court granted certiorari
in order to resolve conflict with the decision of the Eighth Circuit in
Inland Waterways Corp Doyle 201i 2d 8711

In per curiam decision with Justices Black and Douglas dissenting
the Supreme Court affirmed the judgments of the Second Circuit Noting
that in Johansen United States 313 U.S 1427 the Federal Employees
Compensation ict had been held to be the exclusive remedy for civilian em

____ ployees of the United States on government vessels engaged in public
service the Court stated that the considerations which led to that con
elusion are equally applicable to cases where the government vessel is

engaged in merchant service The Court declined to overrule Johansen
observing that no arguments had been advanced here which had not been ful
ly considered and rejected in that case

Staff Leavenworth Colby Seymour Farber civil Division

GOVER11MENTLOYEES

Employee Removed on Security Grounds Must Be Given Procedural Rights
Prescribed for Such Removals Statement of Charges Not Sufficiently
Specific Petitioner Not Accorded Meaningrul Hearing and Deprived of Reg
ulatory Right to Confront and Cross-examine Non-confidential Informant
Personnel Action Subsequent to Unlawful Security Removal Did Not Validate
Removal Nor Preclude Reinstatement William Vincent Vitarelli Seaton

Sup Ct June 1959 Petitioner occupied non-sensitive position
with the Department of Interior His appointment was not subject to the
Lloyd-LePollette Act or to the Veterans Preference Act By letter dated
March 30 19514 petitioner was suspended from duty given statement of

charges and notified that his continued employment might be contrary to
the best interest of national security Petitioner answered the charges
end subsequently appeared before Security Hearing Board At this hear
ing no evidence was adduced in support of the charges nor did any witness
testify against petitioner On September 19514 petitioner was notified
by the Secretary of the Interior that effective September 10 19511 his
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employment was terminated in the interest of national security for the

reasons specifically set forth in the letter of charges On September 21
19511 Notification of Personnel Action was filed setting forth the

Secretarys action and reciting that petitioners removal was effected on

____ the authority.of the Act of August 26 1950 U.S.C 22-1 et seq and

upon Executive Order 1011.50 18 Fed Reg 21189

On June 11 1956 the Supreme Court held in Cole Young 351 U.S

536 that the statute referred to by the Secretary did not apply to Govern-

ment employees in non-sensitive positions Following this decision

petitioner instituted this action seeking declaratory judgment that his

removal frGovernment employment in September 1.9514 was unlawful and that

he was entitled to reinstatement to his former position Subsequently

both the Civil Service Canmission and the Department of Interior expunged

their personnel records of all adverse findings and of all references to

the Act of August 26 1950 and Executive Order 101150 At approximately

the same time in September 1956 the Department of Interior issued new

Notification of Personnel Action dated the same as the earlier one

September 19511 but which included no reference to the 1950 Act and the

Executive Order and ascribed no reasons for petitioners dismissal

Both the district court and the court of appeals upheld the validity

of petitioners removal in 19514 for the reason that since petitioner was

_______ not entitled to the procedural protections of the Lloyd-LeFollette Act or

of the Veterans Preference Act he was at all times subject to removal at

his employers will and the fact that the Secretary of Interior errone

____ ously relied upon the 1950 Act and the related Executive Order was not

ground for invalidating his dismissal

The Supreme Court reversed The Court unanimously held that notwith

Btanding the inapplicability of the 1950 Act the Department of Interior

regulations applicable to removals on security grounds applied to petition

er since his removal was for security reasons and that these regulations

had been violated by the Secretary of Interior in three respects The

statement of charges served upon petitioner was not sufficiently specific

petitioner contrary to regulation was not given the opportunity to

confront and cross-examine non-confidential informant identified by

name at the hearing but not produced who supplied Information detrimental

to the petitioner petitioner was not given meaningful 1earing con

trary to the regulatory requirement that hearings before security hearing

boards shall be orderly and that reasonable restrictions shall be imposed

as to relevancy ccipetency and materiality of matters considered In

this connection the Court described petitioners hearing as wide rang

ing inquisition into 5etitioner educational social and political

e1ief encgmpassing even question as to whether he was religIons
man

The Court divided five to four as to the effect of the personnel

ity of the Court viewed this action as an attempt to amend the form of.0
action taken by the Department of Interior In September 1956 The major-

petitioners 19511 discharge and therefore was not an exercise of the

sunmary removal authority in 1956 Accordingly the Court held that the
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petitioner was entitled to reinstatement subject of course to any
lawful exercise of the Secretarys authority hereafter to dismiss him
from employment in the Department of Interior

Staff John G. Laughlin end Robert Wang Civil Division

COL1RS OF APPEAL

ALASKA SrATOOD AO1

Proviso for Temporary Reservation by Federal Government of Adminis
tration and Management of Fish and Wildlife Resources of Alaska Uder
Existing Laws Held to Include Enforcement of Provision in State Consti
tutiori Which Went Into Effect on Same Date as Alaska Statehood Act
Ketchikan Packing Ccnpany at al Fred Seaton et al C.A.D.C
May iii 1959 Appellant brought this action for injunctive and declara
tory relief attacking the validity of the Secretarys regulation dated
March 1959 which prohibits the use of fish traps in Alaskan waters
The Secretary argued that the regulation was promulgated in compliance

J- with the statutory duty imposed by Section 6e of the Alaskan Statehood
Act 72 Stat 339 which required the Secretary to administer and manage
the fish and wildlife resources of Alaska under existing laws until
the State of Alaska was able to assume the responsibility

On January 1959 simultaneously with the effective date of the
State Act the Alaskan Constitution went into effect Ordinance No

____ of the Constitution prohibits the use of fish traps The Secretary con
strued the words under existing laws in the Statehood Act as including
Ordinance No and accordingly promulgated the regulation in question
in order to implement it Plaintiffs contended that the term existing
laws refers to the date of passage of the Act i.e 1958 and not the
date on which it went into effect The district court agreed with the
Secretary and granted the Governments motion to dismiss See United
States Attorneys Bulletin Vol pages 2311_235

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court noted that Section 6e was
temporary measure intended to deal only with the period of transition

from territorial government to Btatehood and that during this period
the Secretary serves as trustee for both the federal government and the
new state The Court determined that the question in issue was extremely
close and that therefore the Secretarys interpretation of the powers con
ferred upon him by Congress while not controlling was entitled to
considerable weight The Court further held that since in this instance
the Secretarys construction was reasonable and consistent with the con
gressional plan for an Interim administration of Alaskas natural resourceB
it should be sustained

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Geach Assistant United
States Attorney Jerome Cohen
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FRAUD

District Court Imposition of Trust Ex Maleficlo Based Upon Finding
of Undisclosed Interest of Former Government Thzployee at Time Property

Was Purchased fran United States Held to Be Clear.y Erroneousu Bill

Bishop and Joseph Haynen United States C.A May 13 1959 On

May 30 19119 Bishop submitted bid of $51500 to the War Assets Adminis
tration for three items of property In order to lodge his bid Bishop
was required to put up 1% of it $i5 iedlately Haynen member of

the Regional Review Board of the W.AA loaned Bishop $515 on May 27 19119

so that the latter could make his bid The function of the Regional Review

Board was to review bids and either reject them or recoimnend their accept
ance by Washington The Board with Haynen concurrence voted to increase

Bishops down payment from 10% to 20% and to decrease the time which he had

to pay from 20 years to 10 years Bishop agreed to these changes Acting
on the recommendation of the Review Board in August 19119 the WAA informed

Bishop that his bid had been accepted

Kaynen employment with the Government was terminated on September
19119 Eight days thereafter while still on terminal leave Haynen gave

Bishop $8000 eight-ninths of the down payment for joint interest in

the property as Bishop was unable to make the down payment by himself

In 19511 the Government condemned the property and just compensation

was adjudged to be $185000 Subsequently Haynens interest was discover
ed and the Government moved under F.R.C.P 60b to set aside the judgment

During this trial Haynen denied that prior to the Boards action in 19119

he was questioned by officials of W.AA as to whether he bad any interest in

the sale to Bishop Similarly Bishop denied that he was questioned as to

whether the bid was on his own behalf or for an undisclosed party and

whether he was financially able to pay for the property if his bid were

recoimnend.ed for acceptance The testimony of both defendants was contra
dicted by the regional director and by three of Haynen co-members of the

Regional Review Board Moreover each WAA official testified that he would

not have accepted Bishops bid if he had known Raynen had advanced the

amount of the deposit At the conclusion of the trial the district court

found that Haynen had an undisclosed pecuniary interest in Bishop bid at

____ that same time that he was serving as member of the Board which was to

pass upon it Consequently the court entered judgment for the Government

imposing trust ax maleficlo upon appellants and ordering them to account

for all rents and profits derived fran their illegal possession of the

property

The Fifth Circuit reversed one judge dissenting The Court held that

title to property is not proper issue in condemnation case But see

contra United States Turner 175 2d 61i4 C.A certiorari denied
335 U.S 55LJ However the Coi put its decision on the different grd
viz that the district courts finding that Haynen participated in the

The Court emphasized that Haynens action in voting with the Board tore-
purchase of the property while member of the Board was clearly erroneous

quire several changes in Bishops bid which were disadvantageous to the

latter was inconsistent with the district courts conclusion that he was
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then partner in the enterprise The Court made no reference to the
testimony of the four witnesses who unequivocally contradicted the appel
.ants

In dissenting Chief Judge Thtcheson expressed the view that the
evidence fully azK adequately supported thedistriet court petition
for rehearing en bane has been filed

Staff Maurice Meyer Civil Division

NrIONAL SVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Presumption of Death After Seven Years AbØence Beneficiary He8

Burden of Proving Insured Died Before Policy Lapsed Delme Dutton
Jones v.United_StatesC.A.5 May 21 1959 Plaintiffsson who was
insured under National Service Life Insurance Policy disappeared fr
his military station without explanation on December 13 l9l5 and was
never heard fr again The policy in question elapsed for nonpayment of

premiums on February .26 l9.6 Plaintiff brought this action for the pro-
ceeds of the policy end the jury returned verdict for the Government
On appeal plaintiff contended that the district court erroneously admitted
certain evidence introduced by the Government The Fifth Circuit did not

reach plaintiffs contentions since it decided that she had not sustained

____ her burden of proof and therefore the district court should have granted
the Goyernment motion for directed verdict at the end of plaintiffs
case The Court held that plaintiff bad to prove not only that the Insured
is now dead but also that he died during the period between his disappear
ence and the date on which the policy lapsed Plaintiffs evidence on this
issue viz that her son .lwas good bOyd and bad written .to her regular_
ly prior to his disappearance was not sufficient to permit submission of
the case to the Accordingly the judgment was affirmed

Staff United States Attorney William West III and Assistant

United States Attorney William Hamilton N.D Tex

DisrRir couirs

ADMIRALTY

Personal Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Does Not Extend to Ship
yard Worker Engaged in Reactivation Repairs on Vessel George Lotus
United States and Todd Shipyards Corporation E.D N.Y February 17 1959
Libelant an employee of Todd Shipyards Corporation sustained personal
injuries on board vessel owned by the United States when he fell into
hatch as result of missing board He brought this action against the

____ United States alleging that the vessel ias unseaworthy and also that the
United States was negligent The Court held that since at the time of
the accident the vessel was being reactivated and repairs were only 80%
complete the libelant was not entitled to invoke the warranty of seaworthi
ness. In addition the Court held that libelant who was painter was
not doing work traditionally performed by seamen The Court also found
that there was no negligence on the part of the United States

Staff William Wilson civil Division
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ATOMIC ENERGY COMMITNT2Y AC OF 1955

Administrative Determination Regarding Priority to Purchase Feder

____ ally Owned Yroperty Is Not Subject to Judicial Review Gordon Tyre
et al Vnited States et al E.D Wash May 111 1959 In.the

Atomic Energy Coainunlty Act of 1955 Ii2 U.S.C 2301 et seq CongreeB

delegated authority to the Atomic Energy Coemission and the Rousing and

Home Finance Agency to dispose of certain federally owned properties
The Act directs the A.E.C to establish by rule or regulation de
tailed system of reasonable and fair riority rights giving preference
to current occupants The Act further provides that the determinations

authorized to be made by the Comnission as to priorities
shall be subject to review only in accordance with such provisions for
administrative review or reconsideration as the Coemission may prescribe

Plaintiffs as sublessees occupy part of the premises leased to co
defendant Campbells Food Markets Inc and conduct bakery business
thereon However the A.B.C certified Campbells as the party entitled
to priority for the purchase of the land and building leased to it
Plaintiffs protested and after hearing provided for by the regulations
the certification was affirmed Plaintiffs then brought this action seek
lug to enjoin the Government from disposing of the part of the premises
occupied by them to co-defendant Campbells and to obtain an order di
recting the A.E.C to certify that pLintiff are entitled to the priority
The Governments motion to dismiss on the ground that judicial review is

precluded by the statute was granted

Staff United States Attorney Dale Green E.D Wash Donald

MacGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division

CCQ40DITY CREDIT CORPORNPION

Venue of Suits Against the Commodity Credit Corporation Limited to
District of Columbia and District Wherein Plaintiff Is Either Domiciled
or Engaged in Business Engaged in Business Refers to Same General
Kind of Business That Gave Rise to Transaction Which Is Basis of Suit
Bernard Cohen Cmnodity Credit Corporation W.D Ark May 1959
In connection with the conduct of his cotton business in Texas plaintiff
entered into contract in 1957 to purchase cotton from the Coemodity
Credit Corporation Subsequently plaintiff opened book club business

in Texas end in August 1958 went to Arkansas for few months in order

to expand his book club business to that state During his stay in

Arkansas he brought this action against the CCC for an alleged breach of

contract Defendant moved to dismiss on the ground that the court lacked

jurisdiction because 15 U.S.C 7llbc permits suit against the CCC only
in the District of Columbia or the district wherein the plaintiff re
Bides or is engaged in business

The Court granted the Governments motion to dismiss Preliminarily
the Court held that 15 U.S.C 7Abc is venue statute only and since

it is not jurisdictional defendant had the burden of proving that the

venue lB improper However the Court also held that the word
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resides in the statute means domiciled and that the term engaged
in business refers to the same general kind of business which plaintiff
had transacted with CCC and was the subject matter of the suit The Court

found that the Government had proved that at the time plaintiff in
stituted this action he was not domiciled in Arkansas and hIs bust
ness in that state was totally different from his cotton business In Texas
from which this suit arose The Coirt concluded therefore that the venue
of plaintiffs action was improper and accordingly granted the Govern

____ ment motion to dismiss- --

Staff United States -Attorney Charles Atkinson w.D Ark

-S
-- .5
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IV IL RIG HTS IV IS.ION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

On April 29 1959 Federal Grand Jury Southern District of

West Virginia at Huntington returned three-count indictment

cbarging LOcal 513 International Hod Carrier5 and Common Laborers
A.F.L and five executive officers of the laborunion with violation

ofl8U.S.C.6lO

The indictment is in three counts. Count one charges that on

or about October 10 1956 Local 51e3 bad made $1400 political con
tribution out of general union funds to Maurice G- Burns Ida cain

paign for re-election to Congress from tbe Fourth Congressional

District Count two cbares1 that Ray George Fuller business

agent and three other officials of the labor union had unlawfully

consented to the contribution described in Count One and Count

Three charges Thurmond IŁØ Radfbrd International Representative

with being an accessory after the fact

Investigation by the F.B reveals well-concealed plan

the labor union officials to make apolitical contribution out of

union fundØ to Burns ide for use in his campaign for federal office

The money was provided through the excess payment of delegate ex
pensee and the contributiOæ was made to appear as personal contri

butions by the union delegates. Radfors part In the offense as

an accessory Involved an attempt to destroy the recOrds showing

payment of the political contribution out of labor .unionfunds

On May 1959 motion to dismiss the indictment against

all defendints was filed In the District Court based on the ar-

guinent that the indictment did not state facts sufficient to con
stitute an offense against the United States and that the statute

18 U.S.C 610 is unconstitutional

This is the first Section .610 case against labor union In-0

volving contribution as distinguished from an expenditure

Staff United States Attorney Duncan Daugherty S.D.W.Va
00 .0

i1



CRIMINAL DIVISION

____
Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

I- WIRE PPI
Search and Seizure Silver Platter Doctrine United States James

Butler 1kini and Rayitond PrederickClark C.A 9J The Court on April 27
1959 affirmed the juc1ments convicting aud sentencing the two defetint to
priaon terms of twenty months and six months respectively as well as to

pay fines The convictions and sentences were reported in the United States

Attorneys Bulletin for July 1957 Vol No lii at page 1118 The
Court of Appeal. considered and overruled aU fifteen specifications of

error raised by defendants Included among the points d.e in the appellate
opinic are the term any comioation in li.7 U.S.C 605 includes

intrastate coiiunications and the statute is nevertheles constitutional
certain property obtained through federal search and seizure was

correctly permitted in evidence by the trial court detewante baviug bad
no prOprietory interest in the prope ty seized and it not having been in
their custody or possession at the tJe of the seizure they therefore
were not in any wy aggrieved by the search and seizure and had no stanM-ng
to challenge the lawfulness thereof and defendants motion to sup
press certain other evidence woe properly denied because the property in

____ question bad been searched for and seized by state officers without any
participation therein by federal officers even it the state search and
seizure were illegal the motion would have been properly denied The

decision on this point therefore based upon the silver platter dcc
trine -- i.e search not search by federal official if evidence

secured by state authorities is turned over to the federal authorities on
silver platter I.usti Uni$ed States 338 U.S 711 78-79

Staff United States Attorney Clarence Zckey Ore

Conversion of Farm Stored Corn United States Rthard Benton

N.D.Iovj Ajur rOturnódier4tctTof tyn each of ieveà counts

of an indictment which charged Richard Benton of Weetaide Iowa with
conversion of large amounts of corn pledged by bin to Commodity Credit

Corporation as security for loans by that agency and stored under sea
on the Benton ferns

The loans oovered total of 698911 bushels of corn of the 1953
1955 and 1956 crop years and the investigation report stated that Benton
had without authority transferred aver 25000 bushels of the farm stored

corn to cover shortages on other corn owned by CCC and stored in his

elevators The converted corn had loan value of aver $39000 and other

shortages vere alleged.



On May 1959 Benton 8efltenced to se 10 ths on each Of

the seven counts the sentences to run concurrentiy with service Of sen
tence stayed until September 1959

Staff United States Attorney Francis Van Alatine

N..D.Iowa

MAIL FBPUD

Check Kiting Misappliàation of Bank Funds TJiited States Promen

.A April 1959 The indictment in this case was based on check

kiting scheme operated by Fromen utilizing bank
New York and bank in Buffalo New York Fronien cashed checks drawn on

the Niiara Falls bank at the Buffalo bank although there were insufficient

funds at the Nfaia Falls bank to cover said check This deficiency was

covered by deposit of part of the proceeds Of the checks at the

Niagara Falls bank an advance of the personal funds of Rick Manager Of

the Buffalo bank and f8.l6ification of thó Buffalo bank records by Rick

At the time these activities were uncovered the Buffalo bank had sustained

loss of $60000 Fronien was indicted and convicted on four counts for

nail fraud 18 U.S.C 1311.1 and four cothts for iiing and abetting Rick

in the misapplication of bank funds 18 U.S.C 656 Rick was not

infcted

On appeal the principal contention of the defenRnt was that since

the bank official knew the checks druwn on the NiraFalls nk were

worthless there was no false representation made to the Buffalo bank as

charged in the indictment The majority opinion held that the mere pre
sentation of the Niagara Falls checks to the Buffalo bank for cash or credit

was an inlted represeatation to the Buffalo bank that there were sufficient

funds in the Niagara Falls account to cover them that even though the bank

official at the Buffalo bank knew the representations were false this

knowledge did not nullity the misrepresentation dissenting opinion was

filed by Visiting Judge Madden

Defendant has petitioned for wi-it of certiorari The Department

has filed brief in opposition contending that the knowledge Of the

bank official does not forbid the prosecution

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson

Special Assistant to the United States Attorney Leo

Fallon and Assistant United States Attorney Frederich

Denforth Jr W.D N.Y

MAIL FRAUD

DreU as President and ea.surer of Consolidated Tobacco Coany Chicago

United States Drell Ill. Between January and June 19511

Tilinola engaged in scheme and artifice whereby he obtained merchandise

on credit through the use of false fiyi.ncjftl 8tatementa

---------



eU operated the above concern as wholesale cigarette and tobacco
bun mess regularly furnishing tobacco suppliers statements purporting to
show the company strong financial condition Re would also visit the

___ suppliers who reviwed these statements and on their strength he would
secure cigarettes .nd tobacco on credit He iould then sell the merchan
dise but delay payment of the bills received from his sources of supply
All credit correspondence was bandied by defendant personally and the

suppliers were directed to athiress replies to such correspondence to

___ defendants personal attention It was also part of the scheme that heU
would furnish written personal guarantees to his suppliers

The fraud was brought to light as result of bankruptcy proceeding
involving ell conzpany which at the termination of its business had

outstanding accounts payable to six najor suppliers of more than $1000000

On March 12 1959 federal grand jury in Chicago returned an indict
ment charging rell with six counts of ilfrand

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken

Assistant United States Attorney Paul Keller LD Ill

MkIL FRAuD

Airline Hostess frÆi-ringScheme United States 1iiiel Thompson
et a. Idaho iel Thompson pleaded gtiilty-and.waa sentenced to

thirty months in prison on charges of using the meils to defraud between
80 and 100 young women of $395 each in an airline hostess training ewiYtfle

Thompson organized Sun Valley Air College and through advertisements post
cards personal contacts and other sales methods led the young women to

believe that if they completed his course they were assured jobs repre
senting that the college was old and established and was affiliated with
the 30 leading airlines in the United States Schooling supposedly was
to consist of series of correspondence lessons followed by six weeks of
resident training at the beautifully equipped and well nnned college
at Sun Valley. When Thompsona first and only 1ass arrived in

Sun Valley for ntricu.1ation they discovered that the college consisted
of some rooms in motel with the motel M-ning room serving as the class
room The recreational advantages awinnfng p001 tennis courts dancing

parties and teas which Thompson had led them to expect were nonexistent
The resident training was simply review of the correspondence lessons
None of the graduates were able to obtain jobs with airlines

Rosella Th.bor and Anna Marie Sherry sisters-in-law of Thompson
who participated in the prOmotion entered pleas of nob contendere and

each was placed on probation for 18 months

Staff United States Attorney Ben Peterson Idaho

MAIL FRAUD FRAUD WIRE

Advance Fee Rackets United States Goóiri D. In the

May 22 1959 issue of the Bulletin Vol No ll 323 we reported
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the successni prosecution of this nail fraud case We referred to United

States Attorney Vogels commints concerning his experiences during the

trial Since number of United States Attorneys have expressed an interest

in Mr Vogels connnents copy of his letter to the Department is enclosed

with this issue of the Bulletin for the information of all United States

Attorneys Mr Vogels helpful conments are in the nature of an informal

report on this leading advance fee trial for the purpose of inarting
his thoughts and experiences for our benefit

MIL FRkUD

Work-at-Home Schemes United States Morris Baren et al E.D N.Y
United States Melvin Barron et al N.D Ill. In kni.ttingjachine

ij
work-at-home scheme in the Eastern District of New York an eleven count mail

fraud and conspiracy indictment has been returned against John and Morris

Baron Samuel Stein Irving Fluxgold Max Jedlicki Marjay Sales Corporation

Marjay Corporation Strick-Matador Corporation and Strick-Matador Corpora
tion of Ohio Among the misrepresentations with which the defendants were

charged in sales to housewives of these exorbitantly priced machines were

these that the corporations involved were wholesale distributors of

bandknit garments which they sold to numerous department stores and spe
cialty shops that operation of the machine could be learned in natter

of minutes and that up to $15 to per week could be earned by the

average woman working at home five to ten hours per week

In simiTh.r scheme in the Northern District of Illinois an indict
ment in six counts has been returned at Chicago charging Edward Mclane and

Melvin Barron with nail fraud in their operation of the American Knitting
Center of West Chicago Inc SiTnilr false representations concerning

home-earnings pose ibiflties were charged in this indictment In both

cases the operators allegedly had no interest in the products of the

machines nor any bona fide outlets for the knitted goods but were inter
ested only in selling the machines to the victims for many times their

value inmedi.ately discounting their promissory motes

These cases represent the first prosecutions in this type of work
at-home swindles one of the main categories of fraudulent schemes which

are the targets of the current joint program of the Justice Department

and the Post Office Department

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney iott KCLhRner E.D N.Y.
United States Attorney Robert Tieken Ill.

FAlSE SLTENT

Statement Held Material if Calculated to Induce Agency Reliance or

Action Irrespective of Whether Favorable Agency Action Was InoBaible
United States John2ph Quirk II C.A April 28 1959 The

Third Circuit affirmed curiam judgment of the district court
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denying defendant post trial motions in arrest of judneit and for
judnt of acquittal irk had been conwicted der U.S.C 1001
of causing lending institution to submit false statements of veterans
employment and earnings to the Veterans Admi-nintration in an application
for mortgage insurance In rejecting defennt argument that since

____ the veterans xenintng entitlement was inadequate because of which the

application waS denied the false statements were incapable of influencing

agency action and therefore not naterial the Circuit Court adopted the

language of the court below holding that the willful submission of the
false document was ca.cu.1.ated to induce agency reli.nce or action irre
spective of whether actual favorable agency action was for other reasons
1ixosaible and so established the nateriality of the submitted application

For dicugion of the district court opinion see the December 19
1958 issue of the United States Attorneys Bulletin volume number 26
page 71.6

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood E.D Pa

14
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Habeas Corpus Review Refugee-escapee Visas Physical Persecution

Zekic Esperdy S.D.N.Y May 261959 Habeas corpus-proceedings to

stay deportation of alien pending filing and decision of declaratory jud.g

ment action

This alien entered the United States as seirnn in December 1956

and has remained here without authority since about January 1957 He

instituted habeas corpusprocØedings requesting stay of deportation

and alleging that he intended promptly to commence an action for declaratory

judgment and injunction to restrain his deportation He had not yet corn

menced such an action

In the present proceeding he argued that he had been improperly denied

nonquotÆ immigrant visa as refugee-escapee under section 15a3 of

the Act of September 11 1957 that his application for withholding of

deportation under section 2li3h of the Immigration and Nationality Act

had been arbitrarily denied and that due to change in the reguationi of

the Service on Nay 1959 alien seamen could qualify for nonquota visas

and that his deportation should therefore be stayed pending reconsideration

of his request for such visa

The Court observed that the aliens attorney at hearing before

special inquiry officer on July 1957 had conceded the aliens deport-

ability and aÆked for voluntary departure in lieu of -deportation The Court

said that denial of the section 211.3h application was neither arbitrary

nor was -there denial of procedural due process in connection therewith

The alien was given an opportunity to testify and submit evidence to support

12 his claim but the special inquiry offi.cer concluded that it had not been

established that the alien was subject to physical persecution in Yugoslavia

and that his application should be denied This determination was upheld

on appeal to the Regional Commissioner The Court stated that the facts

concerning this administrative phase of the case provided no basis for

granting the application for writ of habeas corpus

Furthermore -neither the denial of the application for nonquota

visa nor the possibility of obtaining such visa in the future provided

any basis for granting relief by habeas corpus The Court found that the

alien was clearly deportable that his detention for that purpose was

lawful and the Court therefore dismissed the writ and remanded the alien

to the custody of the Service

Staff Former United States Attorney Arthur Christy s.D.N.Y

Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt of

counsel

-r tz--r
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Walter Yeagley

Authority of Ececutive to Deny Passports in ercise of Power to
Conduct Foreign Affairs William Worthy Jr Christian Herter

C.A.D.C Plaintiff newspaperman who had previously traveled in Red
China and Hungary contrary to the restrictive provisions of his pass
port applied for the renewal of his passport on February 25 1957 On
rch 29 1957 he was informed that his application was denied He there-

upon appeared and testified at an informal hearing before the passport
office of the Department of State and was subsecuent1y informed-that the
denial was sustained Plaintiff appealed to the Board of Passport
Appeals The Secretary of State sustained the denial under Sec 51.136

____ of the passport regulations 22 C.F.R finding that on the basis of

past conduct and other evidence of future intent have reason to
believe that William Worthy Jr would if his passport were renewed
violate limiting and restricting endorsements contained therein neces
sitated by foreign policy considerations Plaintiff thereupon filed

ccunplaint in District Court alleging inter alia that in light of the

____ implications in the Kent Briehl Darton cases 357 U.S..116he had
an absolute and unqualified right to travel anywhere in the world that
the restrictions were invalid and the denial of his passport was there
fore unlawful He alleged further that his First Amendment rights of
freedcan of the press were violated

The District Court granted defendants cross-motion far summary
judgment and plaintiff appealed On June 1959 the Court of Appeals
affirmed the judgment of the District Court In unanimous opinion the
Court of Appeals held that although the right to travel is protected by
the Constitution it is like every other form of liberty subject to
certain restrictions The Court ruled that the designation of foreign
area as potential trouble Bpot the obligation of the government to
extricate citizen frciu trouble in foreign country and the refusal
of the ecutive to approve travel by citizens to such-designated areas
all fall within the power to conduct foreign affairs

We think that if the ecutive foresees

that the presence of American citizens in

designated foreign area may by reason of

military or political conditions there evolve

into or be the occasion of clash diplcmatic

____ or military with foreign government his power
in respect to foreign affairs includes power to

refuse to sanction the travel of American citizens
In that area To hold the contrary would be to
hold that the protection of the peace against
American-caused incidents in foreign countries is

outside the realm of foreign affairs Such latter

holding would be both illogical and unrealistIc
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Worthy says situations which demand

curtai.xnent of constitutional rights must be

of an exceptional and severe emergency nature --

clear and present danger gravest imminent

dangar etc Several comments may be made

In tiØ first place the nature of the right and

the nature of the restriction are important As

we have already pointed out the right here

involved is not right to think or speak it

is right to be physically present in certain

place The basis of the restriction is not per
sonal but is the military and political situation

In the designated areas In the second place there

Is grave clear and present danger as we have

jndicated. The contention that there is no

grave danger Involved in the wanderings of unin

hibited American newsmen in China or in Hungary

today reflects an unawareness of realities In the

third place the Constitution puts in the President

the authority to evaluate the military and political

exigencies in foreign countries The courts are

the least able of all organs of government to make

such evaluations and they are wholly without

authority to make them

Staff Kirk ddrIx Bruno Ristau Doris Spangenburg

and Samuel Strother Internal Security Division

Contempt of Congress Lloyd Barenblatt United States Sup Ct
June 1959 Barenblatt former graduate student and teaching fellow

at the University of Michigan was charged in five-count indictment

returned in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia

with having refused in violation of U.S.C 192 to answer five questions

pertinent to an inquiry Into Communism in education put to him by stth

committee of the Committee on Un-American Activities of the House of

Representatives These questions were whether he then was or ever bad

been member of the Communist Party counts and whether he bad

known one Francis Crowley as member of the Communist Party count

and whether he Barenblatt had ever been member while student of

the University of Michigan of the Haldane Club of the Communist Party

count 11 or of the Council of Arts Sciences and Professions count
Barenblatt was found guilty on all counts and was sentenced to six

months imprisonment and to pay fine of $250 On appeal to the Court

of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit the judgment of convic

tion was affirmed Thereafter the Supreme Court on June 211 1957
remanded the case to the Court of Appeals for consideration in light of

Watkins United States 3511 U.S 178 351 U.S 930 On January 16
1953 the Court of Appeals sitting en bane again affirmed the judg
ment of conviction four judges dissenting On appeal to the Supreme

Court Barenblatt contended that the compelling of testimony by the

Subcommittee was neither legislatively authorized nor constitutionally
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permissible because of the vagueness of Rule XI of the House of Repre
sentatives Eighty-third Congress establishing the parent Cciittee
that petitioner was not adequately apprised of the pertinency of the

Subcommittees questions to the subject matter of the inquiry and that

the questions he refused to answer infringed rights protected by the

First Amendment The Court rejected these contentions and affirmed

the conviction At the outset the Court noted that the Watkins case

had been reversed solely on the ground that Watkins had not been

adequately apprised of the subject matter of the Subcommittees inves
tigation or the pertinency thereto of the questions he refused to

answer The Court further noted that although it had been critical

of Rule XI it did not as Barenblatt contended invalidate it The
Court then held that the persuasive gloss of legislative history
from 1938 to the present time shows beyond doubt that in pursuance
of its legislative concerns In the domain of national security the
House has clothed the Un-American Activities Cittee with pervasive
authority to investigate Conmunist activities in this country and
that within this framework the inquiry presently under consideration
is unassailable With respect to the pertinency claim the Court held
that Bareriblatt had made no specific objection to the Subcmittee
questions on the ground of pertinency and that furthermore perU

____ nency was made to appear with undisputable clarity With respect
to the constitutional contentions the Court pointed out that where
First Amendment rights are asserted to bar governmental interrogation
resolution of the Issue always involves balancing by the courts of

____ the competing private and public interests at stake In the particular
circumstances shown It then held that Communist activity in this

country is valid subject of legislative inquiry such power resting
on the right of self-preservation and the widely accepted view that
the tenets of the Communist Party include the ultimate overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force and violence The Court
found that there had been no attempt to control teaching within the
universities arid that where the investigation as here was directed
at overthrow it could not be invalidated solely becanse the field of
education was involved Under such circumstances the balance must be
struck in favor of the government

Staff Philip I4onahR.n and Doris Spangerburg
Internal Security Division
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___ LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

Condemnation Dismissal of Complaint and Declaration of Taking for

Failure to Prosecute Good Faith of Nominal Deposit as Estimated ValuØ

in Wherry Housing Taking United States 11.5.33 Acres of Land in Sea
board Magisterial District Princess Anne County Virginia Oceana Apart-

merits Corporation eta. tC.A Zi May 1959 The United States

filed condemnation action to acquire the interest of Oceana Apartments

Corporation in Wherry Rousing project Oceana had built the housing
and was operating the project The government owned the land Oceana

owed $3978000 on mortgage of $11185000 The acquisition was of

Oceana interest subject to the mortgage declaration of taking was

filed and $1.00 was deposited as estimated compensation for Oceanas
interest

The deposit was challenged as being in bad faith The court re
quired evidence on that issue Oceana offered testimony that it had

been offered $180000 by the Navy and an operating statement showing

net profit of $69700 for the last six months The government took the

position that it is settled law that the amount of the deposit Is not

open to judicial inquiry E.g In re United Stat 257 F.2d 81.1 C.A
1958 cert den 358 U.S 908 However it advised the court that It

would offer testimony of an Independent appraiser that he had appraised
Oceanas interest at no value and that the deposit was based on that

appraisal

Due to misunderstanding between the supervising attorney in the

Department at Washington and the Assistant United States Attorney the

latter sought to locate and produce different appraiser Thus when

the pre-arranged hearing was held the government appeared without the

promised witness The court regarded this as an affront dismissed the

complaint and vacated the declaration of taking On motion for rehear
ing the supervising attorney and the trial attorney explained to the

court how the mistake occurred and that it was unintentional It was

also explained that in any event the matter was not one for the court

to inquire into Rehearing was denied

On appeal by the government the Fourth Circuit affirmed It held

that the district court had discretion to dismiss the case but without

prejudice for failure to properly prosecute and in the interest of the

orderly conduct of court procedure and that the court had not abused

that discretion under the facts presented The Court did not find it

necessary to consider either the authority of the Court to inquire into

the adequacy of the deposit or the good faith of appellant in making

____ such deposit It did not mention such cases as United States Cary
11.3 F.2d C.A l9 and United States Hayes 172 F.2d

C.A 1911.9 cited to it which hold that condemnation action cannot

be dismissed for lack of prosecution after title has vested under

declaration of taking

Staff Billlngsley Hill Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

ciii rns

District Court Decision

Willful Attempted Income Tax Evasion Embezzled Funds Held Taxable

United States Eugene James LD Ill. In trial before the

Court Eugene James was found guilty on four counts of willful at-

tempted income tax evasion for the years 1951 through l95l During this

period defendant was ranking officer in the Laundry Workers Interna

tional Union among other union affiliations Considerable sums of money

came under his persona control as result of manipulations and diver

____ slons of funds resulting from premium payments by union members to

welfare trust known as the Social Security Department of the Laundry

Workers International Union The Court found as fact that the diverted

funds were embezzled by defendant under the laws and statutes of the

State of New Jersey In significant finding of ultimate facts to sup

____
port the general finding of guilt the Court stated that tax is imposed

on gains or income whether acquired in lawful or unlawful mnnr in
cluding income acquired by embezzlement The test applied was that

1tflnancial or monetary gain to taxpayer whether lawfully or unlawfully

_____ acquired constitutes taxable income to the taxpayer in the year when he

has such control over it that as practical matter he derives readily

realizable economic value from it.t That taxpayer mode of receipt

may be illegal or that his freedom to dispose of gain may be assail
able by someone with better title to it was considered as having no

bearing on whether the gain is income under the tax laws notice of

appeal has been filed by the defendant

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant United

States Attorney William Barnett Ill

Si
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United States Department of Justice

UNITED STATES MrORNEY

District of North 1kota
P.O Box 272

FARGO

May 1959

Department of Justice

Fraud Section crmni1ns1 Division

Washington 25

___ Att lfr Kossack

Re Goodman et

Gentlemen

This is to report that all three defendants who stood trial

in the above case were found guilty of all counts yesterday

The defendants who stood trial were Goodman and crown owners

and operators of Interstate Exchange Company an advance fee

real estate racket partnership and nith their principal

aale1mRn The indictment was in 11.2 counts 36 charging mail

fraud and charging fraud by wire Each was found guilty

on all 11.2 counts

The trial took three weeks called as witnesses all 25 of

the North kota victlins known to us victims from other

states Virginia Texas Missouri Arkansas New Mexico and

Colorado salesmen one of whom had pleaded guilty and

received probation and one of whom had not been charged having

been employed only couple of weeks one wow who had aper
ated telephone answering service for them and anFBI agent
Richard Stull

The defendants were somewhat antagonistic with Goodman and

Crown on the one hand represented by one attorney and nith
on the other hand represented by different attorney nith
of course claimed that he only made representations that he

had received from Goodman and which he believed to be true

Goomn took the stand but testified only on the narrow ques
tion of his relations with the Federal Trade Ccsnmission on the

____ theory that his turning over of records to them showed good

faitht His counsel had previously attempted to claim immunity

because of having been threatened with being forced to produce

the records The court of course ruled that under the provisions

of section 11.9 of Title 15 immunity could only be claimed

where the production was under subpoena Counsel indicated that

on appeal he would attempt to have the courts extend the doctrine



The purpose of restricting the testimony of Goodman of course
was to limit cross-examination of him Nevertheless was able

to make him admit that he was unwilling to produce the records
which made h1 claim of good faith rather hard to believe The

fact that hs alternative claims of compulsion and good faith

were inconsistent did not bother him at alL He also had to
admit that even after he voluntarily quit operations after the

FTC ordered him to he had continued to send out letters to
victims claiming that they bad only advertising contracts and

____ that no promises of sales or refunds had been made to them

Crown did not take the stand The star witness of Goodman

and Crown was obviouSly intended to be Milroy Blowitz their

____
attorney He took the very unusual step of taking the stand

to testify to their method of operation that it was entirely
legal and that it was done under his advice and then he

testified to the good character of Goodman and Crown was

first of all able to discredit him with letter he had

written in May of 1958 to North tkota attorney for

victim wherein he had claimed not to have seen his clients

for several mouths which claim was exactly contrary to his

testimony that he had been in frequent consultation with Goodman

____ for the period in question then questioned him about the

operation of the company in detail and he regularly answered

that he did not follow the details of the operation which he

said was run under advice of Counsel He finally admitted

that the 1angrngc money refunded if not sold by as per
guarantee bond which was written in longhand on every North kota
contract not only was not used with advice of counsel but was

used against hi advice And finally he admitted that he

mew nothing of the oral representations made by nith the

telephone conversations wherein Gootimn confirmed the misrep
resentations of iith or the frequent complaints by the victims
By the time he got through cross -examination he had pretty well

lost the arrogant attitude he had at the start

nith did take the stand He was voluble witness who blamed

Goodman for everything he could denied everything that implicated

him and could not remember any of the details that circumstantially
pointed to him

In final argument the attorney for Goodman and Crown attacked

the big government accused us of picking on the little corn

pany Interstate and letting bigger companies go free and

____ generally appealed to every emotion

The jury deliberated about four hours--on case that took

three weeks to try
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Sentences will be pronounced within the next week or two
The defendants are arrRnging bail on appeal They almost

certainly will appeal in my opinion they have no

grounds that amount to anything am quite sure they
will be sentenced to substantial prison terms in line

with sentences Judge Register has given on other mail fraud

cases Incidentally thought his instructions were ex
cellent and will send you copy if you wish

understand the wire services checked with you and found

that this case was the first advance fee real estate racket

case to reach trial hope the result will be effective

in stopping this vicious racket

With the idea that my experience might be helpful to others

who will be trying such cases might mention few ideas

that occur to me immediatelyafter completing the trial

First bring in good number of victims--enough to answer

any claim of selectivity or that one salesiwi ciitted all

the misrepresentation and to show that the average victim

could not afford to lose the money For wnple to show

the importance of many victims in my case Goodman and own
intended to--and did-claim that the important language used

in every fraud in this district--the language money refunded

if not sold....as per guarantee bond written on the contract-

was used only by nith But because had sane of ovns
victims and salesmAn who was trained by own was able

to show that the asme language and sales pitch were used by
own and the other salesmen

Second use all the victims you can find in the district of

trial had 25 and of course the jury understands and aye
pathizes more readily with people who live nearby

Third as Roy Stephenson pointed out at our conference the

aged the cripples and the widows make good witnesses even

if their testimony may not be as precise as that of others

___ Fourth and this is important believe TRY TEE CASES WHERE

THE VICTIMS LIVE not where the company operates--Chicago in

this case jury identifies itself with the local people
quite often .30 does the Attorney acmetimea

Fifth have lot of detailed evidence as to the oral statements

of the salesmen to disprove their claim of just passing on the

representations of the principals It can be done In this

case had many witnesses who testified that 3nith claimed to

have looked over the property previously himself with the buyer
claimed that he himself bad received and now held the down payment
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made by the buyer and that he himself would return to
close the deal The salesman mit be able to explain

away the testimony of two or three or four victims on

these points but not the testimony of twenty or twenty-P

____ five

Sixth bring in victimB who can prove the use of the

important misrepresentations and documents for long

period of time had the testimony of victim from

New Mexico who dealt with ith in January 1957 the

testimony of victim from Colorado who dealt with him

in late July 1957 as well as the North Dakota victims

who were defrauded in May and June of 1957

Seventh show that the principals had 1owledge of the
misrepresentations of the salesn before the transactions

in the district of prosecution were made and that they
not only failed to discipline the ealesmn but kept on

taking advantage of his transactions One of our most

effective witnesses was woman from Texas who testified

that on May 1957 Gooan told her over the telephone

that nith was no longer employed by Interstate and that

Interstate would not be responsible for itha oral mis-

representations This was just two days before ith
came into North Dakota on the trip that led to the de
frauding of the 25 victims in this district

There were other favorable items of evidence including

the fact that could prove that the form letters used to

answer letters of complaint were all prepared before one

single transaction was made thus showing that the prim
cipals knew and expected that claims of misrepresentation
.wi1d be made

All in all think cases of this kind are much stronger

than the average mail fraud case know of no reason why

great many of them cannot be prosecuted with success

think the evidence available to me was as good as ever

expect to find in any fraud case It my experience is any

indication my fellow Attorneys should not hesitate to

go after the racketeers in the advance fee real estate or
lending field or any of its variations

Respectfully

/5/Robert Vogel


